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1. POLICY ISSUES REGARDING MIGRATION TO SOUTH AFRICAN MINES 
There are few policy issues in Botswana that raise questions as uncom-
fortable as the migration of Batswana workers to South-African mines. 
Most observers lament the fact that even after seventeen years of inde-
pendence, accompanied by very high rates of economic growth, Botswana has 
not been able to undo the effects of six decades of colonial policy which 
had created and maintained Botswana as a "labor reserve" for South 
Africa. A substantial proportion of working-age males seek employment at 
one time or another in the mines of South Africa and much of the struc-
ture of the rural economy has adapted to the expectation of continuing 
migration flows. 
While such migration may well represent a rational response of individ-
uals and households to the alternative economic opportunities open to 
them in order to obtain real income, it also reveals a high degree of 
vulnerability to actions that could be taken unilaterally by South 
Africa, restrains political actions that might b<;> taken against the 
apartheid regime, and highlights the fragility of the Botswana economy in 
providing adequate opportunities for its citizens to gain incomes within 
the context of national development programs. 
Whether Botswana wants to increase or decrease the flow of its citizens 
to the South African mines, it is relatively clear that the number of 
Batswana who will be recruited in coming years will decline in face of 
South African recruiting policies and the changing labor demands within 
that economy. Nevertheless, there may still be some scope for purposive 
intervention by the Government of Botswana if it wants to affect the 
numbers being recruited and the conditions under which they are employed 
by the mines. Such intervention can take the form of direct government-
to-government negotiations to be implemented by treaty either bilaterally 
or through the SALC, or of informal intergovernmental understandings, or 
by contractual arrangments between the Government of Botswana and private 
bodies such as the South African Chamber of Mines. Items that could 
potentially be covered by such agreements include numbers of Batswana to 
be recruited over time from particular parts of the country; some ele-
ments of the basis for establishing compensation levels for recruits; the 
degree to which novices would be recruited; the conditions for repatria-
tion of deferred pay; and taxation of earnings. 
Botswana can not only affect migration flows through such direct policy 
instruments which require at least some agreement with South African 
institutions but has considerable scope for indirectly influencing them 
through policies that change the opportunities for gainful employment 
within the country. Thus migration policy can and should be seen as an 
integral part of policies intended to affect employment, income genera-
tion, and income distribution within the country. 
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Migration to South Africa must also be seen in relation to the interna-
tional trade position of the country. Exporting labor services in the 
form of miners generates capacity to finance imports needed for consump-
tion and investment just as do exports of commodities although the pat-
tern of demand for imports may be affected by the form of foreign-
exchange generation. Therefore, migration policies must also be adopted 
in context of foreign-trade policies including conman-market agreements, 
levels of protection and explicit subsidy for domestic production, 
regulations on inflows of capital, and exchange-rate determination. 
In order to consider systematically the policy options that can be 
exercised, it is necessary that policy makers have a clear idea of the 
costs and benefits of existing flows and that they also be able to make 
at least rough predictions of the ways in which policies would affect 
flows and have impact on particular groups of citizens. The purpose of 
this paper is to provide a factual base for such assessment which will be 
undertaken in subsequent sections and followed by the derivation of some 
implications for policy. 
2. ANALYSIS OF THE NMS SURVEY DATA ON MIGRATION TO THE MINES 
2.1. Patterns of migration to South African mines 
While migration to the South African mines has been widespread and quan-
titatively significant for employment since early in this century 
(Schapera 1933, 1947; Massey 1981), there has been an important shift in 
recruitment during the mid 7 0' s. Historically, migrants to the mines 
have been young, uneducated, and coming from relatively poor households. 
Mine earnings were used primarily to maintain subsistence levels of 
consumption in conjunction with sub-subsistence levels of agricultural 
output and the flexibility with which one could seek mine recruitment or 
stay in the country made mineworking part of a household strategy for 
dealing with the the high levels of risk associated with agriculture in a 
semi-arid environment. (Harris 1981 summarizes the substantial NMS back-
ground literature on the subject.) This pattern is central to the concept 
of the development of Botswana as a labor reserve. 
However, after 1974 South African recruiting policies have clearly 
changed. Between 1974 and 1978 real wages in South African mines have 
increased more than four fold (Lucas 1981) and numbers of foreigners 
being recruited have fallen while preference has begun to be given to 
black South Africans. While we do not have definitive understanding of 
the reasons for this change, it appears likely that Mozambiquan indepen-
dence, the unilateral cessation of mine recruiting decreed by Malawi, and 
the accelerated struggle for liberation in Zimbabwe contributed to South 
African uncertainty over the reliability of the supply of foreign labor 
in the future. Furthermore this was a time when the ''homelands policy" 
was being implemented and economic viability of these territories was of 
some importance to politicians seeking to claim that "independence" would 
be granted them. Simultaneously, the price of gold skyrocketed and tech-
nology was changing so that movement towards a more stabilized and higher 
paid labor force may have become economically preferable for the mine 
owners (Lucas, 1982 explores these issues in more detail.) 
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Within Botswana, these policies have been reflected in the increased 
earnings being offered, restriction of recruitment to experienced miners, 
and reduced numbers of recruiting stations within the country. There is 
reason to believe that mining was changing in the late 70' s from an 
intermittant occupation for sub-subsistence agriculturalists to a perma-
nent occupation for a relatively well paid smaller group. (Harris 1981) 
Table 1 provides evidence based on the NMS household sample on differ-
ences in schooling, age, and duration of stay in South Africa. If the 
hypothesized stabilization were taking place, we would expect to find 
that individuals presently working at the mines would demonstrate greater 
specialization in mining over their working years than was the case for 
those who, in the past, went to the mines only occasionally. Before 
commenting further on the table, it is necessary to explain in more 
detail what the variables mean and how these data were obtained. 
A subsample of the NMS household surveys was created by identifying all 
households (principal dwellings) in which at least one member, either 
present or absent, had at some time in his/her life worked in South 
Africa. Since minework is exclusively male, the sample was further 
restricted to all males over the age of fifteen years being either pres-
ent or absent from the identified households. Migrant status of these 
males is determined by whether they have ever worked in South African 
mines and, if they have, whether they were reported as being absent from 
the household and working in the mines during at least one of the four 
rounds of NMS. Thus those identified as "previously migrated to S .A. 
mines" have worked in them at some time but were not reported as being in 
South African mines at any time during the 14 months of NMS surveying. 
Most miners who return to Botswana for a period of rest between contracts 
do so for less than six months and should therefore be identified as 
"absent at S. A. mine during NMS survey. 11 There are also substantial 
numbers who spent previous South African experience not specified as mine 
work. While substantial numbers of Batswana males work in South Africa 
in non-mining jobs, it is likely that a considerable number of individ-
uals (many of them absentees) were in fact working in the mines but 
reported to interviewer only that they had been in South Africa with no 
type of employment specified. Therefore, individuals reporting no prev-
ious mining experience were further subdivided into two groups -- those 
with more than six months stay in South Africa (Previously Been to South 
Africa - Non-mine) and those with less (Never Worked in South Africa). 
Numbers of individuals belonging to each category (based on a weighted 
sample), mean values of schooling, age, and duration of stay in South 
Africa are shown in Table 1. 
It is evident from this table (and confirmed by chi-squared statistical 
tests not reported) that those who do not report having been to the mines 
are better educated and are also older than those who have. There is no 
difference in education between those having been at the mines previously 
and those who are presently working as miners. Since the working life of 
a miner is not indefinite, and there. is a long-standing pattern of 
retirement from mining after a few contracts, or very intermittent taking 
of contracts, it is to be expected that previous miners are on average 
older than present miners. 
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Table 1 
AGE, EDUCATION, AND DURATION OF STAY IN SOUTH AFRICA 
FOR MALES OVER FIFTEEN YEARS OF AGE FROM HOUSEHOLDS WHICH HAVE SOME HISTORY 
OF MIGRATION TO SOUTH AFRICA 
Mean age Mean Mean Mean Mean 
in years years months months months 
school in S .A. in S .A. in S .A. 
Migrant status N % mines non-mines total 
Working at SA mines 
during NMS period 22,929 30.0 27.9 1.5 50.7 88.4 139.1 
Previous experience 
in SA mines 46,202 60.3 39.6 1.4 67.6 61.3 128.9 
Previous experience 
in SA - non-mines 6,428 8.4 43. 6 3.4 0.0 112. 7 112. 7 
Never worked in SA 1,113 1.5 29.5 2.5 o.o 2.8 2.8 
Source: Calculated from NMS Household Surveys on weighted observations. 
*Never worked in South Africa is defined as having never worked in South 
African mines and having lived in South Africa for less than a total of six 
months. 
Table 2 
DISTRIBUTIONS OF CHARACTERISTICS OF MINERS 
AGE 
Age Frequency % Cumulative% 
15 - 19 10 1.2 1.2 
20 - 24 206 35. 3 36.5 
25 - 29 192 3 5.4 68. 9 
30 - 34 80 13.5 82.4 
35 - 39 38 7.6 90.0 
40 - 68 61 10. 0 100.0 
Total 592 100.0 
EDUCATION 
Years of Education Frequency % Cumulative% 
0 468 65.8 65.8 
1 - 7 227 31.9 9 7. 7 
8 - 12 16 2.3 100. 0 
711 100.0 
Mean yrs. of education = 1.77 Std. Dev. = 2.76 Range: 0 - 12 
SKILL LEVELS 
Skill Frequency % Cumulative% 
Unskilled 282 39.6 39.6 
Semi Skilled 295 41.5 81.1 
Skilled* 134 18.9 100.0 
711 100.0 
Source: NMS Miners Survey. 
*Skilled includes jobs classified as skilled in the survey (see 
Documentation Appendices, V.II, pp. 6.32 - 6.36) plus supervisors 
and clerical workers. 
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Table 3 
NUMBER OF CONTRACTS IN SOUTH AFRICAN MINES 
Number of Contracts Frequency % Cumulative% 
1 30 4.3 4.3 
2 63 9.1 13.4 
3 128 18.5 31.9 
4 110 15.9 4 7 .8 
5 88 12.7 60.5 
6 71 10.3 70. 8 
7 46 6.6 77.5 
8 26 3.8 81.2 
9 31 4.5 85. 7 
10 17 2.5 88.2 
11 13 1.9 90.0 
12 15 2.2 92.2 
13 9 1.3 93. 5 
14 10 1.4 95.0 
15 or more 35 5.0 100.0 
692 100.0 
Mean no. of contracts= 5.92 Standard Deviation 4.48 Range: 1 - 34 
Source: NMS Miners Survey. 
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Whether or not present miners have become more "permanent" as miners is 
ambiguous. While previous miners have spent an average of sixty-eight 
months in South African mines, present miners have an average total stay 
of only fifty-one months, a significant difference. When one examines 
the reported stay in South Africa not indicated to be at the mines, it is 
surprising to find that current miners report even more months in non-
mining activities in South Africa. Given the nature of mine recruiting, 
this result appears implausible and it seems most reasonable to assume 
that most of such stay was in fact mine related and was merely reported 
as unspecified activities by the respondents (most of whom were supplying 
information about absent members). When total months in South Africa are 
compared, it is evident that the present miners, despite being more than 
eleven years younger on average, have spent an average of eleven more 
months in South Africa than those not presently active in mining. 
The burden of this evidence, while it is consistent with stabilization of 
mineworking as a career for a smaller number of Batswana, does not pro-
vide overwhelming support for the hypothesis. However, there are addi-
tional data which provide further substantiation of the change that has 
occurred. 
Tables 2 and 3 report data collected from the NMS surveys of mine 
recruits and returning miners interviewed at TEBA recruiting stations. 
Given the fact that interviewing was conducted only at some recruiting 
stations and that no systematic information was collected on place or 
origin of miners, we cannot weight the samples to obtain estimates of the 
geographical distribution of miners. However, it is remarkable how simi-
lar the means of education, age, and number of contracts are in relation 
to the household-sample results presented in Table 1. Comparing the 
miners' survey results with the household samples of absentees in South 
Africa during the survey, the mean years of schooling are 1.77 and 1.51 
respectively; the mean age of the latter, 27.9, is close to the median 
age of twenty-six in the miners survey; and the mean number of contracts 
(5.9) of the miners is consistent with the average stay in South Africa 
of fifty-one months. That the two bodies of data give such consistent 
results is cause for much reassurance concerning data quality in both 
surveys. 
Table 3 confirms clearly the virtual prohibition of recruiting inexper-
ienced miners with only four percent being on their first contract. The 
vast bulk of miners are between their third and seventh contracts and 
some twenty percent have had more than seven contracts. Sixty-six per-
cent of miners have had no formal education at all and only two percent 
have had more than seven years, confirming that mining has been an occu-
pation open to those with little or no schooling. Using a crude defini-
tion of skill levels corresponding to job grades, we see that only 
nineteen percent of miners are classified as skilled and almost forty 
percent of miners are classified unskilled with the remaining forty 
percent being semi-skilled. 
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Table 4 
DISTRIBUTION OF EDUCATIONAL LEVELS BY MIGRANT STATUS: 
MALES OVER FIFTEEN YEARS OF AGE IN HOUSEHOLDS WITH SOME HISTORY OF 
MIGRATION TO SOUTH AFRICA 
Has never Previously Previously Absent at 
Years of worked in been to been to S .A. S.A. during 
Education S.A. mines S.A. mines non-mines NMS surver 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
None 596 53.6 2,589 40.3 31,978 69.2 15,330 66. 9 
1 - 4 152 13.7 1,383 21.5 7,360 15.9 3,653 15.9 
4+ - 7 308 2 7. 7 1,788 27 .8 6,177 13.4 3,613 15.8 
7+ - 10 28 2.5 498 7.6 430 0.9 274 1.2 
10+ 29 2.6 170 2.6 257 0.6 59 0.3 
Total 1,113 100.1 6,428 99.8 46,202 22,929 
Row percent 1.5 8.4 60.3 29.9 
Source: NMS Household Survey, Weighted. 
Table 5 
PROPORTIONS OF BOTSWANA MALE POPULATION 
WITH SOUTH AFRICAN EXPERIENCE 
Male Male pop. 
pop. 15 - 34 
Total male Male 15 - 34 Less than Male 
pop. pop. No 7 yrs pop. 
over 15 15 - 34 schoolin!)i schooling 35 - 54 
1. Al 1 Botswana 189,570 95,400 33,255 82,040 45,080 
2. Members of house-
hold with some 
mining experience 76,670 39,890 23, 7 so 38,890 24,140 
3. (2) as % of (1) 40.4 41.8 71.4 4 7 .4 53.6 
4. Working in S .A. 
mines during NMS 
survey period 22,930 18,470 11,860 18,190 3,950 
s. (4) as % of (1) 12.1 19.4 3 s. 7 22.2 8.7 
6. Previously worked 
in S.A. mines 46,200 19,020 11,130 18,640 16,450 
7. (6) as % of (1) 24.4 19.9 3 3.5 2 2. 7 36. 5 
8. Previously worked 
in S.A. but not in 
mines 6,430 1,750 410 1,580 3,290 
9. (8) as % of (1) 3.4 1.8 1.2 1.9 7.3 
Source: Calculated from NMS, Household Surveys on weighted observa-
tion. 
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Table 6 
MIGRATION STATUS OF MALES FROM HOUSEHOLDS WITH SOME HISTORY OF 
MIGRATION TO SOUTH AFRICA BY GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 
Absent at S,A. ~ 
H3s never been Previously been mines during Botswana 
to S.A. mines to S.A. mines NMS surve:t Male 
Geographic Location No. % No, % No. % Total % Pop.*** 
Towns 1,553 20.6 4,571 9,9 171 0.8 6,295 8.2 9.4 
Southern Large Villages 1,073 14.2 11,068 24.0 7,363 32.1 19,504 25.4 7c2 
Southern Peripheral 1,261 16.7 9,991 21.6 9,006 39.3 20,258 26.4 3.4 
Southern Sub-Peripheral 282 3.7 4,027 8.7 768 3.4 5,077 6,6 5.3 
central Large Villages 153 2.0 2,282 4.9 737 3,2 3,172 4.1 6.2 
central Peripheral 1,344 17.8 6,399 13,9 1985 8.7 9,728 12.7 17.1 
Central sub-Peripheral 180 2.4 2,241 4.9 537 2.3 2958 3,9 9.0 
North East 833 11.1 1,741 3.8 808 3,5 3382 4.4 11. 7 
11Unusual"** 862 ll.5 3,882 8,4 1,554 6.8 6298 8,2 
Total 7,541 100.0 46,202 100.1 22,929 100.l 76,672 99.9 100.l 
Source: NMS Household Survey, Weighted. 
*The definition of areas is comparable to those used by Cooper (1981). 
**lJnusual includes freehold farm areas plus Kalagade and Ngamiland. 
***calculated from 1971 population census and cooper (1981). 
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Tables 4, 5 and 6 further explore education levels, age, and geographic 
origins from the household samples as defined earlier. The similarity in 
education levels between current and previous miners is again evident in 
Table 4 while the proportion of uneducated not reporting experience is 
relatively low. While only about sixteen percent of miners have more 
than four years of education more than thirty-seven percent of those who 
have not been miners have achieved this .level. There is a clear differ-
entiation between those reporting previous South African experience not 
in the mining sector who have much higher levels of education than those 
with mining experience. 
It is evident that recruitment of miners has been extremely concentrated 
in particular social strata in Botswana. To an astonishing extent, fam-
ilies with some history of mine migration have involved virtually all 
males in such work. In Table 4, it is seen that only 9.9 percent of the 
men in such families have no South African mining experience and fully 
98.5 percent have spent at least six months in the Republic. Table 5 is 
particularly illuminating. While such families account for forty percent 
of the male population of the country over fifteen years of age, they 
account for seventy-one percent of the male population between fifteen 
and thirty-four with no formal education and fifty-four percent of the 
uneducated population between the ages of thirt-five and fifty-four. 
Thus it is clear that these families hold a disproportionate share of the 
younger men without formal education and almost all members of these 
families go to the mines at some time in their lives and for extended 
periods as Table 1 had shown. 
While some twelve percent of the entire male population over fifteen was 
working in the mines in 1979, this was almost twenty percent of the fif-
teen to thirty-four age group and an astonishing thirty-six percent of 
that group in the one year while almost seventy percent of that group 
have at some time been miners in South Africa. In the older group 
between thirty-five and fifty-four some forty-five percent of the men 
have been in the mines at some time. 
Table 6 shows the distribution of geographic locations of these mining 
families. The degree to which such families are disproportionately 
located in the large and peripheral villages of the Southern districts 
(Southern, Kweneng, Kgatleng, and Southeast) is striking and the Southern 
sub-peripheral areas are also slightly overrepresented. One other strik-
ing fact 'emerges from this table -- while very few present miners come 
from town-based families, a disproportionate number of those who have 
never been to the mines belong to town-based units. We have calculated 
that men from these families between fifteen and thirty-four years old 
who have not been to the mines have on average forty months of residence 
in Botswana towns; those with previous mine experience have twenty-eight 
months, and those currently working in the mines have eleven months of 
previous residence in the towns. This is consistent with Botswana towns 
and the mines being substitute sources for cash earnings but we also know 
that oportunities for employment in the towns have been available dispro-
portionately to those with more education. This is consistent with the 
systematic differences in education levels of the migrant groups shown in 
Tables 1 and 4. 
In summary, mine working has been of enormous importance to a group of 
families in the Southern regions having considerably less-than-average 
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levels of educational attainment. Given the historical patterns of 
recruitment, these would be the poorer families from these areas and they 
have specialized heavily in mine work as a source of income. Recent 
stabilization of the flows shows that current recruitment is drawn from 
the same group that had participated n the past but it is also clear that 
as recruitment of novices ceases, young, uneducated men in these regions 
will have to find new sources of income. 
2.2, Earnings of miners 
When on a contract at the mines, a worker receives a base pay rate deter-
mined by the job and established either by the shift, week, or month 
which is agreed on at the time the miner is recruited, In addition to 
this base, miners can earn bonuses from overtime work or special perfor-
mance. As well as pay plus bonus, he receives free dormitory lodging and 
some food is provided. Pay can be received in cash at the mine, can be 
automatically remitted to someone in Botswana, or be held until the ter-
mination of the contract (deferred pay). While remittance and deferred 
pay are in principal voluntarily determined by the miner, there is con-
siderable encouragement for a substantial part of pay to be deferred. As 
well as mine pay, some miners also produce craft goods or engage in other 
part-time self employment while at the mines. All of these sources of 
income were enquired into in the miners survey. However, some parts of 
the data seem more reliable than others. In particular, data on non-,,,ine 
earnings and on bonuses seemed less reliable than on base pay -- informa-
tion about the previous month was more reliable than recalled figures for 
the entire contract period. 
Tables 7 and 8 present information about pay at the mines, The fact that 
data on base pay for the contracts of new recruits and for the last 
contract of returnees are virtually identical increases one's confidence 
in these data. They also·appear consistent with observations of knowledg-
eable individuals from TEBA, 
Table 7 shows virtually the same monthly base pay reported for recruits 
and for returnees of Rl26.4 on average although the individual rates vary 
quite widely between R30 and R640. Returnees reported a total pay for 
the previous month which averaged Rl48 suggesting an average monthly 
bonus of R22. We are not able to tell from the survey whether the bonus 
varies much or whether there is any reason that it would be dispropor-
tionately large in the last month of a contract. Therefore we will not 
use the bonus figure extensively in the following analysis of earnings 
although it obviously is of importance and if bonuses were proportional 
to earnings they would increase earnings by about sixteen perc!'nt above 
base pay. 
Variations in base pay are tabulated in Table 8 which gives the average 
base pay (for both recruits and returnees) for individuals categorized by 
both education and skill levels. It is evident from these data that 
earnings rise at each skill level with education and that at each educa-
tion level semi skilled workers earn more than unskilled. There is an 
apparent anomaly in that at each education level skilled workers appear 
to earn less than semi skilled but the total numbers classified as 
skilled are very small and it is quite possible that they receive 
disproportionately large bonuses and/or in kind remuneration. This table 
also shows the proporation of pay that is actually received in cash in 
South Africa by each group -- a question that will be analyzed further in 
a later section. 
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Table 7 
MONTHLY PAY RECEIVED FROM SOUTH AFRICAN MINES (IN RAND) 
Measure of Pay N Mean Std, Dev. Range 
Base Pay - Contract 
of Recruits 183 126.48 50. 70 30 - 410 
Base Pay - Last Contract 
for Returnees 3 75 126. 34 59, 60 12 - 640 
Total Pay (Base + Bonus) 
Last Month for Returnees 334 148.18 105.51 30 - 640 
Source: NMS Miners Survey. 
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Table 8 
MONTHLY BASE PAY: SOUTH AFRICAN MINERS BY EDUCATION AND SKILL ( IN RAND) 
Education and Monthly Base Pay % Base Pay 
Skill Category N Mean Std. Dev. Range Received at Mine 
No Education: 
Unskilled 154 106.7 38.2 40 - 410 45.5 
Semi Skilled 129 121.3 61.6 40 - 640 48.2 
Skilled 5 99.0 16.7 80 - 125 75.0 
Some Primary Education: 
Unskilled 52 ll2.0 39.6 28 - 320 53.8 
Semi Skilled 91 125.7 42. 6 30 - 300 57 .4 
Skilled 3 114. 7 19.7 97 - 136 15.0 
Some Secondary Education: 
Unskilled 4 146.0 48.1 89 - 195 82.5 
Semi Skilled 3 259. 7 280. 9 95 - 584 60.0 
Skilled 3 223.3 95.7 145 - 330 
Source: NMS Miners Survey. 
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Determinants of earnings have .been analyzed more systematically in con-
text of a multiple regression model details of which can be obtained from 
the author. This analysis showed that, other things being equal, miners 
with some primary education earn eleven percent more than those with no 
education; those with some secondary education earn thirty-five percent 
more than those with none at all. Similarly the independent effects of 
skill are estimated as yielding ten and thirty-four percent increases in 
earnings for semiskilled and skilled workers respectively above those of 
unskilled workers. Finally, the role of experience is captured by the 
estimates that earnings increase with each contract up to the sixth but 
at a decreasing rate. We estimated that earnings to increase by two and 
one-half percent between the first and second contracts; two percent 
between second and third; one and one-half percent third to fourth; etc. 
However, it must be kept in mind that the probability of becoming semi 
skilled or skilled increases simultaneously with the number of con-
tracts. Controlling fo.- these variables, age was shown not to have an 
independent effect on earnings in the mines. 
In order to put these earnings into perspective, it is necessary to com-
pare mine earnings with potential earnings in wage employment within 
Botswana. Table 9 takes Lucas' estimates of earnings for thirty-year-old 
males with no schooling in different labor markets within Botswana based 
on NMS survey data. These figures are estimated as daily wages received 
if employment is found by individuals recently arrived in the specific 
labor markets. In column two we convert these to monthly earnings assum-
ing that twenty-four days per month are worked. Finally in column three 
the ratio of the South African mine wage for unskilled males to the 
respective Botswana wage is given. Since the average age of miners in the 
sample is twenty-eight and the average number of contracts is almost six, 
the two estimates are roughly comparable and show the differential earn-
ings available to an average uneducated miner if he chose to remain in 
Botswana to seek employment rather than return to the mines for another 
contract. 
It is evident from this table that no amount of small adjustements can 
alter the conclusion that wages in the South African mines provide earn-
ings that are several multiples of what can be earned in Botswana by 
uneducated males. While Selibi-Pikhwe offers the highest wages for such 
males within the country, and the work is most comparable to that in 
South Africa, the South African earnings are still two and a half times 
larger. Compared with wage labor in the sub peripheral areas of Botswana, 
South Africa offers almost six times higher earnings. And it must be 
recalled that probabilities of finding wage work within the country at 
these wages is considerably less than one as Lucas demonstrates (Lucas 
1981b). 
Table 9 
PREDICTED WAGE FOR UNSCHOOLED 30 YEAR OLD MALES IN VARIOUS 
BOTSWANA LABOUR MARKETS IF WAGE EMPLOYMENT IS SECURED 
IMMEDIATELY AFTER MIGRATION AND RATIO OF EARNINGS 
IN SOUTH AFRICAN MINES TO THAT WAGE 
Labour Market Daily Wage1 Monthly Wage2 
Gaborone 1.64 39.36 
Selibi-Pikhwe 1.96 4 7.04 
Large Village 1.65 39.60 
Peripheral Village 1.14 2 7 .36 
Sub-Peripheral Village .89 21.36 
South African Mine Wage3 120.37 
Ratio of S.A. 
Mine Wage to 
This Wage 
3.07 
2.55 
3.00 
4.44 
5. 71 
1.00 
1 Estimate by Lucas (paper for NMS - "Determinants of Migration") 
from NMS survey. 
2 Calculated on assumption that 24 days of work per month are 
obtained. 
3 Based on Table 7 base pay of Rl06.7 plus bonus of R20 converted 
to Pula at exchange Pl=Rl.05, the approximate rate in 1979. 
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2,3, Flows of mine earnings to Botswana 
Tables 8 and 10 provide some information about the flow of earnings back 
to Botswana, albeit by an indirect measure. Returning miners were asked 
what portion of their last month's total pay (base plus bonus) was taken 
in form of cash at the mine, The proportion not taken there must be 
remitted according to a previous agreement executed by the mines or taken 
as deferred pay to be collected in Botswana at the end of the contract. 
There are at least two problems of reporting bonuses and of their inci-
dence over the length of a contract; and some part of earnings taken at 
the mines_are in fact remitted, taken with the miner, or used to purchase 
goods that are taken home, Taken together this suggests that the report-
ed proportions are considerable with these measures: we are uncertain 
about the reliability overestimates of the amount of pay used for con-
sumption while in South Africa. Table 10 shows that the mean proportion 
of pay retained at the mines is forty-nine percent but the median is only 
thirty-three percent. 
The data in Table 8 show that miners with no education seem to remit a 
slightly higher proportion of their earnings. We tested whether there is 
a statistically significant relationship between remittances (plus 
deferred pay) and age, experience at the mines, and the level of pay 
using a multiple regression framework, (Details can be obtained from the 
author.) No strong system- atic relationship could be demonstrated, In 
the absence of such system- atic variation, the proportion of earnings 
remitted can be estimated to be a constant so that remittances will 
increase proportionately if earnings increase. 
Field (1981) shows that a high proportion of miners remit funds to a 
number of different recipients; that part of these remittances go to 
sustain consumption of parents, wives, and children; and that part go for 
investment in cattle and other assets, and part for investment in school 
fees (Field, 1981). Lucas shows that a Pula of earnings in minework has 
the same probablilty of being invested as a Pula of earnings within the 
country, (Lucas, 1981b) Since a miner earns more Pula than a domestic 
wage worker, it follows that miners are able to sustain higher levels of 
investment than they would if they restricted their search for wage work 
within the country. 
Based on our reported data plus the qualitative evidence, it seems safe 
to estimate that between 1/2 and 3/4 of South African mine earnings are 
returned to Botswana through remittances, deferred pay, and purchased 
goods brought back with the miners. A figure of 2/3 is probably not far 
from the truth and is consistent with estimates made for Lesotho, (Elkan, 
1980; Jamaal, 1981), 
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Table 10 
PROPORTION OF PREVIOUS MONTHS TOTAL PAY TAKEN AS CASH PAYMENT 
RECEIVED AT THE MINES BY RETURNING MINERS 
% Total Pay Taken 
as Payment at Mine Frequency % Cumulative % 
0.1 - 10.0 68 22.4 22.4 
10.1 - 20. 0 48 15.8 38.2 
20.1 - 30.0 21 6.9 45.1 
30.1 - 40.0 24 7.9 53.0 
40.1 - 50.0 24 7.9 60. 9 
50. l - 60.0 16 5.3 66.1 
60.l - 70.0 10 3.3 69.4 
7 0.1 - 80.0 15 4.9 74.3 
80.1 - 90.0 11 3.6 78.0 
90.1 - 100.0 67 22.0 100.0 
304 100.0 
Mean = 49.3 
Median = 33 
Source: NMS Miners Survey. 
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2.4. Alternatives to mine work 
Batswana males who seek to earn cash have some choice between working in 
the mines in South Africa, working for wages within Botswana, engaging in 
self employment in the urban sectors, or in producing livestock or crops 
for the market. Since mine work is difficult, dangerous, and requires 
extended residence in unpleasant surroundings in South Africa, it is 
clear that it will not appeal to all. Furthermore, one can go to the 
mines only if physically fit which rules this out as an option for many 
more, particularly those who are too old. But also, in recent years, 
recruitment has become more selective, many fewer are accepted than want 
to go, and there has been a refusal to hire miners without previous 
experience. Thus, for the majority of males, and all of the females, mine 
work is not a viable option and they must seek alternative means of earn-
ing a living. 
In the mine survey, miners were asked about their activities immediately 
prior to accepting their last mine contract. Table 11 presents some of 
that information. These data confirm that a majority of miners have in 
fact become career miners for an extended period of their working lives. 
In the first panel of the table some sixty percent indicate that, prior 
to taking this contract, they supported themselves from previous mine 
earnings, another seventen percent indicated support from others, part of 
which probably came indirectly from their previous remittances; and 
another four percent were unspecific about the source. Another way of 
looking at this is that less than twenty percent reported that they 
previously were supporting themselves from non-mine earnings; less than 
ten percent from wage employment and another ten percent from self 
employment, agriculture, and livestock sales. 
The second panel indicates that some forty-four percent stated that they 
had been actively looking for work (other than mining) and in panel three 
it is shown that of the 241 looking for work, only three stated that they 
sought agricultural work. The majority were seeking unspecified skilled 
or unskilled work and some forty-two indicated unsuccessful attempts to 
engage in self employment -- twenty-nine in sales, six in construction, 
and three in transport. Whether these data represent inability of indi-
viduals to find any domestic work which they would have preferred to 
returning to the mines, or unavailability of domestic work at comparable 
rates of pay, it is still clear that for miners, domestic alternatives 
for obtaining cash are neither plentiful nor rewarding. 
Table 11 
ACTIVITIES OF RECRUITS IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO ACCEPTING MINING CONTRACT 
SOURCES OF SUPPORT 
Source 
Support From Others 
(Family, Friend, Wife, etc.) 
Previous Mine Earnings 
Sale of Cattle, Self Employment 
or Agriculture 
Wage Employment (Including 
Odd Jobs) 
Other or Not Applicable 
Frequency 
122 
421 
71 
68 
29 
711 
SEARCH FOR WORK 
Actively Looking for Work? Frequency 
N. A. 
Yes 
No 
Kind of Work 
Not Applicable 
Professional or Technical 
Clerical and Sales 
Unskilled Work 
Skilled Work 
Agricultural Work 
Not Specified* 
55 
241 
415 
711 
KIND OF WORK SOUGHT 
Frequency 
473 
8 
2 
79 
40 
3 
106 
711 
Percent 
17. 2 
59. 2 
10.0 
9.6 
4.0 
100.0 
Percent 
7.7 
33.9 
58.4 
100.0 
Percent 
66. 5 
1.1 
0.3 
11.l 
5.6 
0.4 
14.9 
99. 9 
*42 individuals reported unsuccessful attempts to engage in self 
employment (29 in sales, 6 in construction, 3 in transport). 
Source: NMS Miners Survey. 
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3. CONSEQUENCES OF THIS MIGRATION FOR BOTSWANA 
There are numerous consequences for Botswana of this migration to the 
mines -- many of them subtle, long term, and virtually impossible to 
measure. Of greatest importance, but most difficult to assess, is the 
restriction on sovereignty imposed on Botswana by short-run economic 
vulnerability arising from the number of Botswana citizens in South 
Africa at any time and of the significance of mine earnings for the 
income of their families. Severe constraints are placed through this 
relationship on Botswana's ability to support independence movements and 
to provide aid and succor to refugees from the Republic. Even less is 
known about the psychological and moral effects on Batswana from being 
exposed to working conditions on the mines in context of apartheid. 
At a more individual level, we have no accurate data on the incidence of 
disease and disabilities contracted through mine work but it is certain 
that these cannot be negligible. Mine work is dangerous and steady expo-
sure to intense heat and dust cause lung diseases. Deleterious conse-
quences for family organization, stability, and support of women and 
children must also be great. Other papers written for NMS deal with some 
of these aspects in depth and, suffice it to say, these negative effects 
are shown to be not inconsequential. 
In this section we will attempt a fairly narrow and well defined evalua-
tion of the consequences of mine labor for the macro economy of 
Botswana. Even this exercise is not without difficulties and the numbers 
are better taken as orders of magnitude than precise estimates. But it 
remains useful in that the degree of economic dependence on South Africa 
can be identified and consequences of any sudden interruption or curtail-
ment of mine labor recruitment can be estimated so as to give policy 
makers a fair idea of the importance of these flows for the economic well 
being of the country. 
3.1 Domestic product and national income 
In order to estimate the importance of mine wages for domestic product 
and national income it is necessary to know the numbers of mineworkers in 
each year, the level of wages prevailing, and the disposition of those 
wages. Furthermore, a measure of production foregone by virtue of 
releasing workers from the domestic economy to South Africa is also 
needed. Consistent estimates of each of these data are not available. 
Therefore, we will be forced for the present to remain content with 
educated guesses of orders of magnitude. 
Table 13 presents the available data on numbers of workers in domestic 
wage employment within Botswana and in South Africa for the years between 
1975 and 1979. Field's reported numbers are consistent with Colclough and 
McCarthy's Chamber of Mines figures but they suggest that total numbers 
recruited are considerably larger, and they further guesstimate the total 
number of Batswana in South Africa as being almost triple the number 
reported by the Chamber of Mines. We cannot reconcile these figures 
completely but it is likely that, since the average contract has been for 
nine months, the number of individuals recruited in a given year will. 
exceed by approximately one third the average number employed per month. 
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Table 12 
EMPLOYMENT IN WAGE SECTORS AND IN SOUTH AFRICA 1975-79 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
Total Formal Sector 
Wage Employment 
in Botswanal 
S.A. Mine Employmentl 
Mines as% of Wage 
Employment 
57,325 58,375 62,700 69,400 75,600 83,500 
24,075 25,455 25,300 20,805 20,805 20,440 
Botswana workers 
in Chamber of Mines 
Employment2 
Total Batswana 
Officially 
Recruited2 
Likely Magnitude 
of Total Absentee 
Workers in S.A.2 
41.2 42.9 40.4 30.0 26.9 24.5 
19,000 26,000 25,000 
26,000 32,000 32,000 
60,000 70,000 70,000 
I Figures apply to number of citizens employed. Source: (Peat, 
1981), Table 13, p. 26. 
2 Source: (Colclough and McCarthy, 1980) Table A2.l, p.254. 
Table 13 
COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYEES IN BOTSWANA AND REMITTANCES FROM ABROAD 
(In Current Pula) 
73/74 74/75 75/76 76/77 77/78 78/79 
Total Compensation 
of Employees in 
Botswana 65.1 88.4 107.9 127.5 142.4 183.7 
Net Remittances of 
Earnings from 
Abroad 14.8 6.7 9.5 19.9 19.6 17.6 
Remittances as a 
Per Cent of Domestic 
Compensation 22. 7 7.6 8.8 15.6 13.8 9.6 
Source: Republic of Botswana, National Accounts of Botswana 1978/79 
Table 4.5.1, p. 88 
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That substantial numbers of Batswana work in South Africa in mines not 
covered by the Chamber of Mines data, on farms, in domestic service, and 
in urban sectors is commonly accepted as fact but no one has a good 
estimate of the exact numbers involved, much less of their earnings. Our 
NMS data estimate the number of individuals in South African mines during 
the survey period as 22,929 with another 3,787 in South Africa non-mining 
activities. The 22,000 is quite consistent with the official 20,440 as 
full-time equivalent although Colclaugh and McCarthy's estimates of total 
numbers being more than 2.5 times mineworkers seem difficult to justify. 
These data show that the absolute numbers of workers in the S.A. mines 
have decreased since 1977 while domestic employment has increased. As a 
result mine employment has fallen from over forty-one percent of domestic 
wage employment in 76 and 77 to just over twenty-four percent in 80. 
Table 13 presents the only available data on earnings and, in fact, 
reports only an estimate of remitted earnings from abroad which is almost 
entirely from South Africa. Taking all data in current Pula (or Rand in 
earlier years), we see that compensation of employees in Botswana has 
risen sharply and continuously, while the reported remittances are high 
in 1973/74, fall precipitously after that, rise again in 76/77, remain 
almost constant in 7 7 /78, and drop again in 7 8/79. As a percentage of 
domestic compensation, remittances fall from a high of 22.9 in 73/74 to 
9.6 in 78/79. 
It is clear that these data understate the importance of mine earnings to 
Botswana for several reasons. Aside from questions of what portion of 
mine earnings should be counted in the various measures of national 
income and domestic product, it is likely that the reported estimates of 
remittances are on the low side and the fluctuations reported are not 
evidently true in light of the scattered information we have about wages 
and numbers employed. In particular, the drop in remittances in 74/75 
and continuing low level in 75/76 cannot be explained by either a fall in 
numbers recruited or a fall in wages. More important, the rise in total 
compensation of employees in Botswana is dominated by increasing employ-
ment and remuneration in higher-level positions, particularly in govern-
ment. We have seen earlier that the vast majority of mine workers have 
very little formal education and we know from Lipton (1979) that domestic 
employment has had a considerable bias towards persons with higher levels 
of formal education. Therefore, the significance of mine employment for 
the uneducated must be far greater than suggested by these data. 
For 1978/79 we have estimated that miners earn on average Rl48 per month 
and remit approximately two thirds of that amount. Assuming 20,000 miners 
were employed on average during that year (the NMS survey clearly reports 
the total as almost 23,000 but not all would be working there during the 
entire year), and correcting for the exchange rate of Rl=P.95, the total 
remittances would be P22.8 million which is not thirty percent above the 
Pl7.6 million estimated by the National Accounts for 78/79. This general 
reasoning makes the 74/75 and 75/76 figures extremely suspect. 
We can now turn to the question of the contribution of mine earnings to 
Gross Domstic Product and Gross National Income. The former is measure of 
the value of goods and services produced within the territorial bounda-
ries of the country; the latter is a measure of total income accruing to 
citizens of the country. The difference between the two is factor pay-
ments to foreigners less factor payments to citizens from abroad. For 
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78/79 GDP was estimated at P501.9 million and GNI at P457.2 million. 
(National accounts Table 2.1.6, p. 20). Net compensation of employees 
from abroad was estimated at P15.4 m. while factor payments to foreigners 
was P60.lm. Why 15.4m is used in this table for net earnings from abroad 
and 17. 6m used in the previously cited table is not readily explicable. 
Either way, it appears that only remittances are included in the esti-
mates of National Income which fails to count the levels of income and 
consumption enjoyed abroad by citizens -- this should appropriately be 
included. Using our rough 78/79 estimates of 20,000 miners earning an 
average of R148 per month, we would estimate total earnings abroad by 
citizens at P33. 7m which would raise GNI by P18.3m to P47554m. In this 
case, mine earnings would account for 7.1 percent of total income accru-
ing to nationals. 
Adjustment to Gross Domestic Product is more difficult because remit-
tances which increase effective demand may have a stimulating effect on 
production within the country. To the effect that resources are fully 
employed this effect would be nil and all additional demand would spill 
over directly into imports having no effect on GDP. Clearly, all 
resources in Botswana are not fully employed so that there may be some 
elasticity of supply in response to demand -- on the other hand, the 
propensity to import out of additional income must be quite high. But 
labor removed from domestic markets and sent to South Africa should have 
had some positive effect on domestic production had they stayed. Taking 
our evidence of the ratio of South African mine earnings to domestic 
wages, we might believe that had miners stayed at home, they would have 
earned about one fourth as much as they did in South Africa. Assuming 
further that such employment would be found and that earnings are areas-
onable measure of value of output, we then would suggest that in the 
absence of mine labor, Gross Domestic Product would be about P8.4m 
greater than it was -- an increase of some two and one-half percent. 
This estimate is clearly an upper bound since it makes optimistic assump-
tions about probabilities of employment at current wages and assumes the 
multiplier effects of remittances to be effectively zero. Relaxation of 
either of these assumptions woud make even smaller the potential contri-
bution to GDP of curtailing migration to the mines. 
A lower bound case would be one in which only one half of the returned 
miners could find employment at local rates prevailing in Botswana (or 
that domestic wage levels would fall further), and that domestic spending 
has a GDP multiplier of 2. In that case, earnings of individuals who 
would otherwise be 4.2m while the fall in remittances would be 22.8 
giving a net decline in domestic spending of 14.4m which would than yield 
a decline in domestic product of 28.8m or a decline in GDP of 5.7 percent. 
From the standpoint of real income of Botswana's citizens, the net bene-
fit (or cost) of migration to the mines is the gain in GNI minus the loss 
of GDP that is caused by the reallocation of labor. In this case, we 
estimate that the net income gain is between P25. 3m and P62. 5m in 7 8/79 
(33.7m gain in GNI minus 8.4m or plus 28.&n in foregone GDP). According 
to these calculations, if migration to the mines were to be stopped over-
night, there would be a loss of between 7.1 and 13.1 percent of real 
income to Botswana's citizens. This real income loss would probably 
overstate the loss of well-being since work in South Africa is unpleasant 
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and a greater degree of political independence would be possible. But, 
on the other hand, it must be recalled that the loss to Southern central 
and peripheral village families with a large number of uneducated and 
little-educated men would be vastly greater than these estimates 
probably more on the order of a fifty to seventy-five percent loss of 
real income in some of these areas. As a rough idea of this, note that 
if one third of the workers were in the mines earning wages four times as 
high as those working in the country, two thirds of total income would be 
earned by the miners. If, in absence of mining, they could find no 
employment, then income would fall by sixty-seven percent if they 
could find employment at the going wage leve 1 in the country, income 
would fall by fifty percent. These numbers are not scientific estimates 
but probably represent orders of magnitude that would apply to signifi-
cant sections of the rural areas. 
3.2. Balance of payments 
In 1979, it seemed as though relatively little needed to be said about 
the effects of mine labor on the balance of payments. The effect was 
probably negligible and unimportant to boot given that the country had 
increased external balances from P36.4 min Sept. 1976 to P261.3m in June 
1981 (Statistical Bulletin, Table 2l(A), p. 31) under the influence of 
surging mineral revenues. However, with precipitous declines in diamond 
revenues in late 81 and into 82, the situation may well change. 
Since the propensity to import out of income is quite high in Botswana (a 
high proportion of food and basic consumer goods are imported), the addi-
tional earnings provide the foreign exchange needed to purchase the addi-
tional imports demanded as a result of income generation. Therefore if 
mine work were to be reduced, both incomes and imports would decrease 
together having little net effect on the balance of payments. Thus the 
effect on balance of payments is probably negligible. On the other 
hand, the effect on the capacity to import is significant and equal to 
the incremental earnings. 
An upper-bound estimate of potential annual net foreign exchange genera-
tion would be one-fourth of remittances or P5.7m which would add approxi-
mately 2.4 percent to international reserves in 1980. Recent policy 
statements have suggested that the real exchange r.ate may be overvalued 
by 10 percent and propose using a "shadow exchange rate" 1.1 times the 
official one. ( Subsidies Policy Working Group, 1981) Nevertheless, it 
is hard to argue that foreign exchange constraints are a major obstacle 
to internal development of the Botswana in the immediately-forseeable 
future. Thus the benefits of mine laboring contributing something 
between zero and PS. 7m per year is not an important argument for or 
against the continued flows of Batswana workers to the mines. 
3.3. Public finance 
Our conclusion about the net effect of mine labor on the fiscal health of 
Botswana is quite similar to that for balance-of-payments effects. At 
present, little of mine earnings appear subject to direct taxation, thus 
the main contribution of mine earnings to tax revenue is through effects 
on customs and excise receipts. These receipts are determined by estima-
tion of the quantities of taxable goods destined from the Southern 
African Customs Union to Botswana. Since substantial amounts of goods 
are probably bought in South Africa and brought back with the miners to 
Botswana, it is likely that the amount of goods eventually destined for 
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Botswana will be undercounted. (This point is well recognized by the 
Customs Department of Botswana and successful efforts have been made in 
recent years to estimate these magnitudes.) 
However, in recent years Botswana has also had buoyant revenues through 
mineral exports and budgetary surplusses have been the rule. Therefore, 
tax revenues, like foreign exchange, have not been seriously constraining 
economic development. In 79/80 government savings were thirty-nine per-
cent of receipts, having increased to that level from twenty-six percent 
in 77/78. 
Therefore the main fiscal question to be asked is one of the equitable 
treatment of mine earnings. If miners earn high wages relative to domes-
tic workers and are taxed less, the principle of horizontal equity is 
violated. On the other hand, one must ask with respect to the groups now 
benefiting from mine work whether taxes levied on them would increase 
efficiency of the economy in creating alternative employment opportuni-
ties for uneducated youth in peripheral and sub-peripheral areas who are 
unable to obtain mine employment. 
At the moment, it would appear that the burden of proof must rest with 
those who would argue for sharply increased taxation of mine earnings on 
either equity or efficiency grounds. It should be noted that an implicit 
tax on deferred pay held in the country. Both the National Development 
Bank and Standard Bank pay four percent on deferred pay held in accounts 
for miners to be collected on their return. However, these accounts 
correspond to foreign assets held by the Bank of Botswana which has been 
earning well above one percent on that portfolio. The difference between 
interest earned and interest paid on the accounts accrues as earnings of 
the Bank of Botswana. However, the total amount of such tax in 1979/80 
amounted to no more than PO.Sm. 
3.4 National employment and investment implications 
We have emphasized repeatedly that mine work is absorbing a substantial 
proportion of poorly educated males from the southern villages of 
Botswana. In recent years mine work has changed from a relatively casual 
activity undertaken intermittently to supplement subsubsistence agricul-
tural production, to a relatively high paid activity for a stabilized 
labor force. As a result, a class of permanent miners is emerging but 
virtually no opportunities are now open for young men from these families 
with little education to go to the mines. Furthermore, it is likely that 
the expenditure patterns of these permanent miners are different than 
those of the part-time poorly-paid miners of the past. While our data 
say little about patterns in the past, the in-depth and historical 
studies available to us suggest a pattern that contrasts somewhat with 
that of the present. A smaller number of households are now involved 
with mine work, therefore the remittances will be spread less uniformly 
among these poor families than they had been, and a higher proportion of 
earnings is likely to be invested in cattle and schooling which will 
increase further the degree of social and economic stratification in 
these rural economies. Lucas (81b) points out that the propensity to 
save out of mine earnings is at least as high as from domestic wage earn-
ings. It is likely that female-headed households will suffer particu-
larly from this shift since only a few will have direct claims on these 
larger flows of income and it is likely that a smaller portion of the 
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earnings will circulate through the beer-brewing sector. These matters 
are being looked at in depth in other NMS-commissioned papers so specula-
tion will cease at this point. 
As mine working opportunities contract further in future years, the par-
ticular challenge to the Botswana economy will be to provide productive 
employment for the poorly educated youth who have not been readily 
absorbed into the growing domestic labor markets in recent years. The 
closely related problems of generating productive means for sustaining 
adequate incomes for groups that have been directly or indirectly depend-
ent on .remittances must also receive attention. 
If mine wages are now an important source of resources available for 
investment, as Lucas (1981b) suggests particularly within the rural econ-
omies, any fall in such employment will also have effects on the levels 
of investment and, even more, on the distribution of assets within rural 
areas. Conversely, the need to create more productive employment for 
individuals who would otherwise have gone to the mines calls for systema-
tic attention to be paid to determining appropriate spatial and sectoral 
patterns of investment. 
4. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
4.1 Mine labor policy as an element in an employment strategy 
Botswana's economy is unusual, to say the least, in that it simultaneous-
ly has excess supplies of labor, capital, and public revenue. Given the 
carefully conceived and well administered policies intended to maximize 
the "rents" than can be mobilized from mineral wealth which accrue in 
foreign exchange to the government, financial resources and command over 
imports are available for a a rapid expansion of investment that would 
productively absorb labor and sustain purchasing power for the masses of 
the population. Yet such absorption has proceeded relatively slowly 
despite rapid increases in National Income (both GDP and GNI) and extern-
al reserves have been built up dramatically. 
In most African countries, we would be looking for ways in which mine 
earnings could be better tapped to generate import capacity and govern-
ment revenue required to accelerate an investment program that would 
expand employment. But in Botswana, neither the foreign exchange nor the 
government revenue appear to be binding constraints at least through 1981 
although sudden changes in the diamond market may well cause this posi-
tion to be revised. It is readily evident that it is not easy to identi-
fy projects and sectors that can readily and productively absorb such 
resources. The constraints are primarily technical in that the cattle 
herd cannot be expanded much further givern the quality of land and 
water; there are also severe constraints on intensification of arable 
agriculture given soils, climate, and seed varieties. The landlocked 
pos1.t1.on, small market, and lack of a tradition of mechanical skills 
along with shortages of technical and managerial manpower makes manufac-
turing difficult to expand within bounds of tolerable efficiency. 
Indeed, shortages of skilled, technical, and managerial manpower are 
serious constraints in every sector. The proposed scheme for industrial 
subsidies to come into effect in mid 1982 represents a serious and con-
certed effort to channel resources into employment-sustaining sources of 
employment and income generation. 
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There is therefore no easy solution to the problem of utilizing produc-
tively Botswana's abundant supplies of unskilled and uneducated labor. 
We have evidence that such citizens are extremely responsive to economic 
opportunities and readily migrate to take advantage of them. The problem 
of labor absorption is not one of traditional unwillingness to respond to 
new opportunities. But the reduction in numbers of young uneducated 
workers being hired by the mines is extremely serious for the near term 
and the stabilization of recruitment to a smaller group of well paid 
permanent miners means that opportunities for income earning by young, 
uneducated men are shrinking dramatically. Meanwhile, the expansion of 
employment opportunities within the country is biassed towards individ-
uals having more schooling. 
The implications of this analysis for policy are quite straightforward. 
In the short run efforts should be made to maintain the levels of 
recruitment of labor by the mines despite the many deleterious aspects of 
such flows. It is clear that the impact of a sudden decline in movement 
would have severe and concentrated impacts on segments of the society. 
In the longer run, a comprehensive employment policy (or set of policies) 
must be developed that will ensure that the rents from mineral exploita-
tion are in fact redeployed in ways that generate self-sustaining income 
earning opportunities for the majority of the population. We have 
repeatedly stressed the specific impact of mine recruiting changes on 
uneducated males. 
In devising employment policies, attention must be paid to impacts on 
specific groups such as these and not solely on aggregate numbers. And 
while this discussion has concentrated on male employment simply because 
mining is an exclusively male occupation in South Africa, the importance 
of remittances and the circulation of mine-generated incomes throughout 
the rural economy in which female-headed households loom large must be 
considered explicitly. Not only must employment be found for uneducated 
males, but means for earning a reasonable living with independence and 
dignity must also be found for females. There is in fact a single employ-
ment problem even though some elements might be identified as ''male" and 
others as "female." 
4.2 Negotiations on numbers of Batswana to be recruited 
Given the difficulties of creating alternative employment and income-
generating opportunities for mineworkers, efforts should be made in the 
short run to maintain the levels of recruitment of labor by the South 
African mines. Direct negotiations with the Chamber of Mines and its 
recruiting arm, TEBA, are possible and exploration might well be made 
with neighboring labor-exporting countries to identify areas in which 
joint negotiations would be desirable. The formation of the Southern 
African Labour Coordinating Committee (SALCC) provides a framework for 
conducting such negotiations. Not only should there be attempts to main-
tain or increase the numbers recruited, there should also be explicit 
schemes developed to prevent precipitous changes in levels from occurring 
combined with means for compensating miners suddenly forced to withdraw 
from mining employment. The obvious economic benefits of such arrange-
ments must be set against the equally obvious political and ethical 
objections to continued dependence on the Republic of South Africa in 
this way. 
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4.3. Taxation of mine earnings 
Thought should be given to increasing government's connnand over income 
generated by mine recruitment. This is less clearly an imperative in 
Botswana than it would be in other countries (e.g. Lesotho or Mozambique) 
given the relatively favorable foreign exchange and revenue situation now 
enjoyed. But the emergence of a stable, highly-paid class of miners who 
accumulate assets over time does have implications for income distribu-
tion. Taxation of an increased part of these earnings which · accrue as 
11pure rents" to those who are able to maintain their status as miners 
could be justified on the basis of equity if government were able thereby 
to expand productive employment and income-generating opportunities for 
those who could not enter the mining sector. However, since at the pres-
ent time it is not clear that revenue is a constraint on such employment 
creation, the case is somewhat weakened although a pure equity case still 
exists. Furthermore, establishment of a mechanism for effective taxation 
of foreign earnings is of value in itself and might well be used to 
create a special fund for helping miners make the transition to employ-
ment or entrepreneurship within the country after a minimum number of 
contracts. 
If, over time, this establishes a structure where earnings from the mines 
no longer are a source of differential gains because abundant opportuni-
ties exist within the country, true self-sustaining development will be 
achieved. Such achievement should remain the ultimate goal of economic 
policy. 
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